
Your design 
starts here

KITCHEN WORKBOOK



Design is a journey of discovery.
DEREK PARKER             

This is your workbook.
Make it your own!

We believe every great design begins with a 

personal conversation. So, we start with getting  

to know you. Use this book to jot down a few 

basics about your project, refine your style and 

capture ideas. Have fun! Make it your own.  

Then bring it back and talk, one-to-one, with your 

designer to start turning your ideas into reality.

Your project:

NAME(S)

PROJECT TYPE

DOOR STYLE

825

Maple +
Dove White
and Cherry + Sunset



Your 60-second
project jumpstart
Here are some key considerations your 

designer will use in creating your custom 

kitchen design. You’ll discuss them in detail 

before making a final decision, but here’s  

a fun way to jumpstart the process. 

Mark your preference in each 
category. Don’t overthink it. 

Ready? Go!

CHERRY

MAPLE

OAK

RUSTIC ALDER

1.Door 
profiles 3.Colors + 

finishes2.Wood 
types

4.Decorative  
doors + inserts 5. Storage 

solutions 7. LED 
lighting6.Molding 

stacks

I’m a bakerA touch of glass

House of snackersMix in some metal

Utility pantry, please

Keep counters clean

Message center

Other

Keep it all hidden

Just for ambiance

Night light navigation

Enhanced workspace

Not sure

Understated

Big and bold

Not sure           

The high impact and uniform 
look of painted wood

The natural character and 
visible grain of stained wood

The nostalgic feel of 
a well-worn vintage look

Cherry

Maple

Oak

Rustic Alder

Sleek and simple

Classic character

Dramatic details



Your space Use the grid below to pencil in the layout of your existing room. It can be  
as simple as straight lines with basic dimensions, or as detailed as you like.

Tip:  Note openings like windows, doorways, as well as current location of cabinets and appliances, etc.

1 foot

(adjust if needed)

Circle one:

Kitchen       Bath      Laundry/Mud Room

Other

The Size: (approximate)

  ft. long ×         ft. wide

Ceiling height =                  ft.

What do you want to change?

New look, same layout

Moderate layout changes

Gut it and start over!        

Not sure

What is your budget range? 

       $10K                       $25K                       $50K

What do you want most from this space?

What bothers you most about it now?

Need help? Here are some idea-starters:

…the perfect kitchen for entertaining 

…the super-organized hub of our crazy life 

…a master bath that’s a spa-like retreat

What’s your ideal vision of the result?
When it’s finished, this space will be…



Your inspiration   of colors, images and ideas that inspire you.  Use this page to create your own “mood board”

Collecting ideas online?  

Share the links here:

Find a wall color you love? 

Paste a swatch here:

Clipped inspirational photos? 

Organize them here:

Your style

Describe the style you want to achieve. Circle as many as you like. 

AIRY      ARTSY      BOLD      BRIGHT      BREATHTAKING      CAREFREE      CALM      CHIC      CLEAN      CRISP

COLORFUL      CONTEMPORARY      COMFORTABLE      ECLECTIC      EDGY      ELEGANT      ENERGETIC      EXOTIC

FRESH      FLORAL      FLOWING      GRACEFUL      HISTORIC      HOMEY       INVITING      INDUSTRIAL      INTRICATE

INVENTIVE      LUSH      MODERN      NEUTRAL      QUIRKY      RICH      SIMPLE      SLEEK      SOFT      STATELY

SOPHISTICATED      TRADITIONAL      TIMELESS      URBAN       UNDERSTATED      UPLIFTING      VINTAGE

Tip: Couples, complete this separately, using dif erent colored pens. (It’s okay if you don’t agree!)

Select the images you most respond to. Circle as many as you like. (Use those colored pens again!)



So what happens next?
Let’s keep in touch!

Here’s a card with my info. Contact me with any 
questions you may have while completing this workbook. 

And here’s one for you to fill out. I’ll contact you 
to set up a time to sit down and talk about your project.

How to work 
with your 
designer 

1. Scope it out  
Is your project a style refresh or a complete 
remodel? A rule of thumb for a typical  
kitchen renovation is 5-15% of home value.

2. Start dreaming  
Capture your ideas and the basic parameters  
of your space. Don’t worry about specifics.  
We’ll help with that.

3. Let’s talk  
We think every great design begins with a  
great conversation, so we always start with you.

4. Just start  
The first step is just that—one step.  
We’ll work together to refine the design  
to fit your style, your life and your budget. 

5. Be open to ideas  
You have ideas. So do we. You’ll love  
what happens when they come together!

6. Keep an eye on the future   
Life happens. We can design a space to flex  
with your family.

7. Remember what matters  
Timeless style? Maximum storage? Future resale 
value? Keep your main objective top of mind. 

8. Think beyond the kitchen  
Bringing a few similar elements into the  
mudroom or guest bath can create a  
cohesive feel throughout your home.

9. Enjoy the journey   
Keep it fun! After the dust settles, you’ll  
have a beautiful new space to enjoy!

9    HELPFUL 
TIPS

See our full line of cabinetry options. 
onetwoonecabinetry.com

*  See complete warranty details and limitations 
that apply at onetwoonecabinetry.com

Come and work with us,   
one-to-one.

      Get your dream design in less  
time with the right mix of style,  
color and storage solutions.

       Enjoy highly attentive, personalized 
service that translates your  
dream into stunning reality.

       Rest assured your cabinets are  
backed by our One Two One  
Lifetime Limited Warranty*.



© 2017 Masco Cabinetry, LLC
All Rights Reserved
Specifications subject to change without notice

The photography and color samples shown in  
this book have been reproduced as accurately 
as printing technologies permit and are for 
representation only. To ensure the highest 
satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an 
actual product sample prior to ordering cabinetry.
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